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This volume contains the majority of the papers presented at a symposium on bio-
material research held in April, 1973, and, as such, is hampered by a time factor,
since this is an active area of research and is subject to continual change. However,
the book does have many strong points, particularly in its presentation ofan array of
commonly used and experimental implantable prosthetic materials. There are a
number of articles that concern the use of ceramics which is a technique that shows
great potential in orthopedic implants inasmuch as the pore structure is very similar
to bone and represents an opportunity for ingrowth of bone to firmly attach the
prosthesis, rather than relying on methylmethacrylate as currently used, which does
not firmly bond the prosthesis to the bone but rather acts as a spacer and stress
transmission/absorption medium. There are also some excellent articles on the use
of silastic implants for tendon replacement. This again is an area that shows great
promise for restoration of hand function, both through the primary use of these
devices as well as their temporary use to recreate tendon sheaths. There are also
some excellent articles on currently used and experimentaljoint replacements.
While this volume does contain a variety of styles and opinions, as would be ex-
pected from the publication ofmultiple papers by multiple authors, it is probably the
best available book to date for someone interested in both the basic science as well as
the applied aspect of implantable materials for correction of musculoskeletal de-
formities. Perhaps the strongest aspect of the volume is that it gathers together a
wide array ofmaterial that would otherwise be scattered in engineering, medical, and
metallurgical publications and would be difficult to obtain. It should serve as a useful
reference source for investigators in this rapidly growing field.
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